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• C tL I/ENEI  t ELECTION 
McBride Government Decides 
To Go to the Country~ 
F-.lliaon~Resigns 
Victoria, Mar..11:"-" On : the 
conclusion of the session, the 
legislative assembly dissolved, 
and it was decided to hold a gen- 
eral • election on April 10, nomin- 
ating day to be April 3. It 
developed, however, that this 
would not allow sufficient ime 
for the preparation of the lists of 
voters for the ne~..districts, and 
Premier McBride today an- 
nounced, that the election would 
• be deferred for that reason. The 
date has not been made known. 
As a consequence of the crit- 
icism • directed at his action in 
buying cattle from the govern- 
ment's colony farm at prices con- 
siderably lower than those paid 
for the animals a year earlier,, 
Hen. PHceEIlison has resigned 
the portfolio of finance and agri- 
culture. It  is •reported that Win. 
Manson will'take his place. In 
the meantime} the attorney-gen- 
eral is acting minister. 
The government will probably 
ask the countryto endorse a loan 
of $7,000,000,"for the completion 
of the P. G. E. 
ENTER' ' T-ALNMF..I'qT.__...-"- 
FOR ST. PATRICK'S•DAY 
The entet;tainment to be given 
•nder the auspices of the Ath- 
letic Association on St. Patrick's 
Day'promises to be a greater 
success than any hitherto at- 
tempted in the district. A splen. 
did program has been arranged, 
including a one-act farce entitled 
"Aunty," which is described as 
a scream. One of the most in- 
teresting features of the evening 
will be the appearance of Hazel- 
ton orchestra, enlarged ~ for this 
occasion to nine pieces, which 
will assist at the concert and 
dance-that will follow. 
; Csroundhog Prospecta Good /
There appears a probability 
that something will be done • this 
summer towards th e development 
of the:Groundhog Mountain field, 
says the Province. Engineers 
who went in there last summer 
were favorably impressed with 
the coal occurrences andestimate 
that this field if opened up, can 
supply the Coast cities and ad- 
jacent territory with anthracite 
coal of as good quality as that 
which has made Pennsylvania 
One of the richest coal states. A 
local anthracite supply would 
command an immense market 
for ddmestic heating, and the 
0peningl.up 'of the field should 
Create a market for double the 
present Coaloutput 0f.the ~prdv- 
ince. 
At the annual general/neeting 
FLEET NEARING CONSTANTINOPLE 
ALLIES WARSHIPS SHELLING LAST EORTS 
' ..GERMANS SHOW PRUDENCE IN POLAND 
London, March 13:--The Allied I man offensi've on" our positions at [ trenches. Three kilometrss east 
fleet will-enter the Sea of Mar-IPrzasnysz is being conducted lofArmentieres, nine miles north 
mora in a fortnight, i f thelandlrsther feebly. Their-artillery[of Lille, British troops have oc- 
forces maintain their advance. Ihas developed a-violent fi~'e, but ~cupied the village of Epinette. 
The Anglo-French battleships I the infantry prefers to entrench In a section of Neu~,e Chapelle 
are now bombarding the last 1,500 paces from our lines. Get- progress of the British army has 
nine forts protecting the passage, man operations are characterized been followed up. After repuls- 
Seventy mine sweepers are at 
work. The bridge from Chanak 
Kalessi" to Gallipoli, used for the 
transportation of supplies and 
ammunition, has been destroyed 
by gunfire. The forts at'Smyrna 
are being bombarded. ..:The~..in= 
habitants have fled to the inter-. 
ior. Turkish marksmanship has 
improved, owing to the acce3sion 
of German gunners, but their 
ammunition is deteriorating. 
Many of their shells fail to ex- 
plode. 
Reuter's Petrograd correspon- 
dent sends a semi-official com- 
munication issued in the Russian 
capital, which says that the bom- 
bardment of Ossowetz has weak- 
ened~ somewhat, the Germans 
sparing their shells. "The Ger- 
by extreme prudeqce. To the 
east of Plock, neai" .the village of 
Cikanowo, our fire, directed 
agalnst an enemy battery, explod- 
ed a great quantity of ammuni- 
tion. ' -,.: " : 
v_.$The adm~raltF:~announces the 
'loss of.the auxil~'y cruiser Bay- 
ano, engaged, in::~hatroi duty• On 
Thursday wreckage and bodies 
were found,.circumstances point- 
ing to the Bayano having been 
sunk. by an enemy torpedo. 
Eiglit officers and.!, eighteen men 
. . \ 
were rescued,-but i is feared 
the "remainder of the crew was 
lost. : 
Paris (official)'~--In the east 
of Lombaertzde :(:Belgium) we 
have taken-,a G~rrdsn fortabout 
100 metres in front of our line of 
ing two strong counter attacks 
this army took possession of that 
part of the German line which 
is situated between the hamlet of 
Pietre and a hill of the same 
name and captured about 400 
prisoners, including~ five officers. 
In Champagne, on Thursday 
evening, we carried in front of 
our r~gn~-v-northeast ox Mesnil-- 
several of the dnemy's trenches 
and took a.number of prisoners, 
includingofficers. On Friday we 
made some slight progress in the 
the same region. Farther west, 
parallel with the Tahure road-- 
northeast of Souain--we have 
occupied several German trench- 
es. At Reich Ackerkopf we re. 
pulsed night attacks and advanc- 
ed • tw0._hundred metres. (about 
600 feet). " •. . .  
PROGP SS OF THE GREAt WAR;DAY BY DAY 
Petrograd, ~ March 8 (official[jour, In Vosges, We made prog- 
communication} :--Our offensi~e Iress on the flanks of. Reich As- 
movement continues on the left Ikerkopf and took • prisoners at 
bank of the Niemen River and in [Hartmans-Weilerkopk, •Here we 
the district northwest of Grodno. repulsed five counter- attacks. 
Our troops drove the Germans Despite vigorous and well- 
back behind the front of Sopotz- 
kin..Lypskov, and then pushed on 
vigorously In a similar manner 
in the Miawa district our attacks 
were crowned with success..We 
took about five hundred prison, 
ors, including seven officers and 
also ~three machine guns . .On 
the leftbank.0f the Vistula, in 
theregiou ofPflica, fighting is 
assuming,the-character of a 
greatbattle..In the Carpath- 
ians. between the Ondawa und 
San rivers, Austrian attacks con- 
tinue, Southwest of Lutowiskov 
the enemy tried to cross to the 
righ~ bank of the San, but in a 
counter-attack, Saturday night, 
the Austrian units, which had 
succeeded in crossing the river, 
were annihilated. 
Paris, March 7 (official com- 
munication):--To the north of 
Arras at .Notre Dame de Lorette, 
Germans attempted a cotinter- 
attack, which did not succeed. 
Subsequently hey deliveredthree 
counter-attacks, which also failed.- 
In Champagne, to the north'•0f 
Prethes, the Allies have gained 
a footing in a Very strongly fort. 
planned attacks, Germans were 
repulsed for the fourth~time be- 
fore a blockhouse in the Le 
Pretre wood." 
London: Russia has still anoth- 
er battle on her hands. Whi.le She 
is declared to be pressing her of- 
fensivein north Poland and east 
Galicia and holding up Austrians 
in the Carpathians, Germans 
have launched an attack in the 
region of the Pilica River, to the 
south of Warsaw, where a-big 
battle is developing. 
London, Marchg:--On behalf 
of the Russian naval general 
staff, the:official press bureau te- 
night made the following state- 
ment. " n O Sunday, our fleet 
bombarded Kutguidiak, Kozlon 
and Kilimill (ports on the Black 
Sea) destroying all structures 
and plants for the' shipment Of 
coal. The bombardment was 
followed by a terrific explosion 
and. fire. Four batteries were 
silenced and eight •steamers were 
destroyed: Our casualties were 
three men wounddd." 
London:--The ' '" Admwalty an- 
Tirlemont, Belgium, correspond- 
ent in a despatch confirms the 
report of the destruction • there, 
last Thursday, of Zeppelin .•air. 
ship L-8, which was forced •to 
make a hurried descent owing to 
aderangement of its motor. The 
correspondent says that the air- 
ship collided with some trees and 
smashed its cars and that seven- 
teen members of its crew of 
forty-one men were-killed. 
London:--The Admiralty has 
issued the following statement: 
"Win~ Commander Longmore 
rep~r~.s that an air attack on 
Ostend was carried out yester- 
day afternoon by six aeroplanes 
of the naval wing. Of these, 
two had to return owing to the 
freezing of the [:~trol. Th¢ re- 
mainder reached Ostend and 
dropped bombs on the submarine 
repair base and four bombs on 
the Kursaai, headquarters of the 
military. All the machines and 
pilots returned. It is probable 
that considerable damage was 
done. No submarines were seen 
in the basin. The attack was 
Carried outin a iresh northwest. 
erly wind. 
London:-The British Admir- 
alty today made public the fol. 
lowing statement ~oncerni g op- 
erations of the allied fleets 
Popular Merchant Favored as 
Candidate for District by 
Hazelton Conservatives 
At a well-attended general 
meeting of the Hazelton Con- 
servative Association, held on 
Tuesday evening, R. S. Sargent, 
the popular general merchant, 
was unanimously endorsed as the 
Conservative candidate for Om- 
ineca district in the approaching 
provincial election: 
Mr. Sargent, although e has 
barely reached middle age, is 
one of the oldest residents of the 
district, and is known and res- 
pected by all. His company, 
R. S. Sargent, Ltd., o~erates 
general stores in Hazelton, Smith- 
ers and Telkwa. He has always 
displayed a keen interest in the 
development of Omineca district, 
and ~t would be hard to find a 
better man for our member. 
The date of the nominating 
convention, at which Mr Sar- 
gent's name will be brought for- 
ward, has not yet been fixed. 
. 
Interesting X-ray photographs 
taken with the new apparatus at 
Hazelton Hospital, are on view 
at the Up-to-Date drugstore. 
LOCAL AND DISTRICT "" 
• - .  NEWS  pHS 
Dr. Badgero, the dentist, is in. 
town for a week. 
C. W. B. Jones, of Babine 
hatche~'y, was among the week's 
arrivals in Hazelton. 
Preparations for the resumption 
of mining on the Rocher de Boule~ 
are progressing rapidly. 
G. Rosenthal, of Smithers, is;. 
here for a few days. He reports: 
that stock in the Bulkley Valley• 
has wintered well. 
J. M. MacCormick. manager 
of the Cunningham store, re- 
turned on Wednesday from a 
business visit to Port Essington. 
Judge Young held court on 
Thursday, to try Gustave Hall, 
committed by a Smithers justice 
of peace on a charge of house- 
breaking• .The case was dismiss. 
ed. The judge will return to 
: : of.the-Hazelton Hall Association, tiffed wooffand captured prison i nounces .that the British collier against he Dardanelles: "Opera- Prince Rupert omorrow. 
Beng~ye was isunk.on Sunday, tions agai,,stthe Dardanelles are • : . . .~. " .heid.. iaS['Mondayevening, J. E. l erB to the orth of .'tlie ' samevii 
:~ ~: ('-'Kirbyl...R; S,: Sdrgent~:and R. 'J~:[lage. ~i:.V~ e' :repulsed acounter P.m~ablyi,bY',a.t°rpedoi :off:!!fra~ I progressing : . in  fine weather. • A jury had acquitted • Harry. 
'~i' ,•i:,,•...:R~cI~ .~W~re• . . .  •blec~diit~U~tees:,,~. •.. .  •-., ..-and[ ~t~cki• • ..• on::a:~i~idge~:~('~.. . ;the. n0rth~ w~e, f~?s~:~:n~o~entn0~: ' i [  y ice:.Adm.'ira!. S ackvi!!e ..Garden .Thaw~and ifo~t~'others who wereL: ;,:":-: 
:~ :members :of .the execUttve-com-[eastof Lo MesmL.. Ground was[ OAmE~:~,  e ! : : 'e~,~f ,  I~ i ~ ~ ~ ! t ~ t i :  ~ ~ : : ' , ~ : Y ~ : , I !  :i!: i, i~• . . .  mlttee, • H, .i-I; • Littlo:.was re-[gamed and we eamed:'another v 
/ :- .. el~cted..secretary-treasurer:,.~ '~ .:[trench to. the north :of ;Beaus'e, ~ i 
'~' - :":;:~''"' "<'"';'~":-': ................. ~ ........ : • :" :,!,i!~":!'i.~ .%-; i,. - . .... ':- ..... . . . . . .  ":".. ',- ..,, '., .. ,~ !~,: i .. ",~.: 
"2  ?. ..... : 'Z" ; " , .  . ' - " ..... ; _..., '.," . '~"  . " ; -  " = ~ :.',. : . " . . , .  - - . .  , 
S. J. Martin left on Thursday. 
for a visit to Prince Rupert, 
Hugh Taylor eturned on Thurs- 
day from a flying Visit to Smith= 
era. 
R. S. Sargent was a passenger. 
for Bulkley Valley points-ca 
Wednesday. 
James Latham and G. Burring- 
ton drove down to Skeena Cross- 
ins on Wednesday. 
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_ The  alzriculturists of British Columbia, and particularly hosei ~ " ~ ~ ~  ~ ~1~ p=~.  - I  ~ W ~,  T ~m~ I~ ":' 
°::::mne~fthdel:~;:::i°:r;°tr°g°bvee::l~ge:t:?laa~ld tonf:br::Ucces'~lu~ ~.  ,31ULI IAI IINIi : I. 
agr!cultural aid bill, which has passed the legislature, gives effect ~ - m . ~ mr " 
to the recommendations of the agricultural commission, so far as m . .  , , . _ _ - . -. ~ ! 
;  ea on ,s at h.nd and Zlnd  wral and end  ; 
, greatly encourage cue aevelopmen~oi tne l ][ i xv t . .  _ f~  l . . . . ~{ 1 
province, and wi!l undoubtedly hasten the settlement of this and/ ! [  n winter  ~ooas, including Gloves, Hosiery, Toques, m i 
°thep,no~vWs~do':t~i':t%ade for the constitution of an agrfculturail~ etc., which we are willing to sell at special discounts. ~ : 
commission for the administration of loans for agricultural purposes. I ][ " - ]~[ 'I 
Th~izb:e~:d ~ shall cons,s! of a.supermtendent, who shall, ex-offici0, I ] [  ,, - . . . . .  . - - - ° _ . . . . .  ]~ ! 
• or, ana tour olmer olreccors. /Ill | " • • ° " ' ' t ] [  ! 
• A first bond issue of $15,000,000- for loan purposes has been/m | We mm to anticipate the wants of our  cus -  ~ " 
provided for. " 1~ | " " • " I 
Lands on which loans may be made are described as fol lows:/m I tomers and are recewmg goods accordingly m 
land held by indefeasible title; land held by record or pre-emption; | ~ " i " 
land held by certificate of purchase on the deferred payment |1  " . . . . . .  _ . ~ 
system under the land act, or land held as homestead pre-emption, | ] [  " . ~{ 
or purchased homestead under any act of the Parliament of Canada; |~[ r~ ! " ~ - - " ' I 
provided alwaysthatnoloanshal l  be made upon the security o f | l [  k.)fl mOt heated Car we received a large shipment 
unsurveyed land or in case where a prior loan existed. |~  ¢ ~ - • ~ r ". n • _ 
• •Loans will be made for the specific purposes of c lear ingof [~ 0 I  ~ranges, ~rapet ru l t ,  bananas ,  Onions, Etc. m 
mno, erection of farm buildings, the purchase of stock, discharging |~ • ' - 1~ 
of liabilities incurred for the improvement and develol~ment of land/Ij[ . . . ~[ 
and for any purpose which in the opinion of the commission will~ I[ ID~'~'T"  D~ &~, l i '~_£  - ~ 
increase the productiveness of the land. ] l [  ~ ,~o-~,~, ,~,o~ NEW ZEALAND BUTTER m 
No loan shall be granted for a sum of less than $250 or for aJ = ~ECEIVED iN REGULAR SHIPMENTS 
greater amount han $10,000 to any one borrower, other than any[ ] [  "~ ~[ 
association, and loans, are to be advanced by instalments. The|][ • • ~{ 
rate of interest shall be determined from time to time, and the [ ] [  " I 
basis for fixing the rate shall as nearly as practicable be the[ ] [  ' : , . ] [  
adoption of a rate which shall exceed by not more than one per i l  [ ' . • . , ] [  
cent per annum the rate actually paid by the commission, | ][ . . . . .  . ~[  
Loans are to be of three classes, short dated loans of 3 to 101 ][  / I 
years, long dated loans of 20 to 36~ years and single season loans. [ ][ [ f~ • ~ ~ ~ ." ~ A~. - -  - - -=~ ~ - W. [ 
. The purposes for which loans may be made are thus described:[ ][ "[ _~en.era~, ~ K ~[~|_'[i~T ITIt t/azenton , ~ * 
sa  "• (a) .The acquiring of land for agr icu l tu ra l  purposes and thell[ ] Merchant at.  IS. t Jx l t l t l l l la l l l  9 h i l l .  B.  t, ,  I .. 
usmc~lon of encumbrances on land used for such purposes. [][ I,, . ~=~" ] 
• ,' (b.) The c}earing of land, draining, dyking, water storage and/ f  . . 
m~gatmn works, , t ] [~_[ ] [  ] [ ] [ I ] [ ] [ I I I  l [  ] [  ] [  ] [  l / I I ] [  I ] [  ] [  I 1 
• I I ] [ I I I I I I I I ] [ I  (c) The erection of farm buildings; 
(d) The purchase of live and dead stock, machinery and fer- 
tilizers; 
(e) Discharging liabilities incurred for the improvement and 
development of land used for agricultural purposes and any purpose 
calculated to increase land productiveness; 
(f) And any purpose which in the opinion of the commission 
will increase the productiveness of the land in respect of which the 
loan is proposed; 
-(g) Carrying out the objects of any association, subject to 
approval by Order-in-Council. 
German Modesty 
The great engineer and rail- 
road expert, Professor yon Ley- 
den, of the University of Berlin, 
predicts that, socially at any 
rate,, the Germans will never 
make peace with their, foes. 
Writing in the Frankfui'ter Zie- 
tung he says: 
"No self-respecting German 
will ever consent to remain in a 
room of which anEnglishman is 
the oc'cupant. If the German 
can not" eject the Englishman he 
will himself leave therocm. We 
can not be expected to breathe 
the same polluted air as our 
deadliest foes, who fell upon us 
from.the rear and in the dark. 
There can b~ no compromise on I 
-that pomti: We ha'~e to swear a I 
• national Vendetta sgainst the I 
: Engiisfi neve'r:'to'rest, never to[ 
~ G.T.P. Steamers Prince Georgeand prlnceJohn,for 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle: 
Steamer "Prince aeorge'! leaves Prince Rupsrtll,t'9 
• a.nL every Friday• Steamer "Prince John". leaves 
rrince Rupert, 7 p. m. Sunday, Mar. 14, 28i and 
• April 11 and 25 " Reservations and through 
tickets may be obtained from any G. T. P. Agent or from Train Agent 
[cease our preparations for' an- 
other war, never to spare an 
effort until the last semblance of 
English poweris destroyed, ~r~d 
there will be no rest nor repose 
for any honest German till the 
the British Empire has"been 
swept into the oblivion 0fpast 
history. . . 
"Finally, there are the neutral 
nations. Most of them side in 
sympathy with the English, Rus- 
sians and French. Most of them 
i 
I 
cause they do not merit German 
approval.. 
"Germany must and will stand 
alone. The Germans are the 
salt of the earth; they 
will fulfil their destiny,, which is 
to rule the world and to control 
other nations for the benefit of 
mankind." 
The end of the war iv Europe 
will witness the greatest boorr 
era in copper that the world ha~ 
ever seen. The work of recon- 
Istruction in devastated Europe 
will consume great to, nnages of 
the metal, The now-arrested 
normal development and halted 
progress in neutral countries and 
in those sections of Europe not 
immediately devastated by war 
will add to the demand for 
copper. 
Finish every day and be done 
T .P .  " "' - Westbound train leaves Hazelton at 11.07 a,m• 
i~allWa'v=-Thursdays nd Sundays, connecting with above 
steamers for the south. 
Eastbound train leaves Hazelton at 5.41 p.m. Wednesdays and S'atur- 
da~s, for Edmonton, Winnipeg, ete, connecting with trains for St. Paul, 
Chmago, etc. " -- -- For Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo. etc., use the 
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM~ the DOUBLE . TRACK ROUTE 
For full • information regarding the above services, also thLough tickets, 
• reservations, etc, apply to Local Agent, or to  
ALBERT DAVIDSON, GENERAL AGENT, PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. 
___  Agency for all Atlant[© Steamship L~nes 
Bulkhy Valley Farm 
Lands ForSale 
entertain hostile feel in~ against with it. You •have done what T'hese Lands are close to the main line of the Grand Trunk 
TGhreya:rY e . . . . . .  you could• Some blundem and Pa.eifle Railway, which is now running trains through=the 
n : :  ~: : : :~: ; t :n :~r  ] absurdities~ no doubt, crept in; Bulkley Valley. There is a ready heal market.fdr all pro. ~ 
- [forget them as soon asyou can. dues, Land prices are reasonable. Terms are easy. 
happiness nor. to our  more mat- [ Tomorrow is a new,day; b~gin it ~ : .... Wr i te  for full part'~qlars to ....... 
trial interests. Let us ban theml well and serenely and Withtdo ~ • 
Let us make them feel that we[ y°ur old nonsense. 'This day is ' 
• • ' - .  " ' . ,. |all: that itb good and fair. I t  is _. .. : . . . . . . . .  i ~ 
:::PdS.etthh~m; ~'n:Ye:::d::::rd[too dear with its hopes m/d as- " :i Suite 622Metmp~i]itan B~]ding :-'!:i:i,/.:,~: 
he VANcOUVER/B: C,: i , ~ . . . . . .  - [ piratioim to  waste,:a moment :i ,~ P~ c~,n.moo,o~o.'- to be left out inthecold just. be.lupo n the, yesterday..Emers0n~i ' " " ' ~ .d p Pd'' 1 d d '~  " ' ~ . . . . . . .  
: , ... 
. /  
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• Wor lds  Doings ,n Bnet i DO YOU PLAY BRIDGE? i 
News~otes frdm Many Sol~'ces 
:oviding ~ war hancement of prices caused by - " IF NOT, WHY NOT. i 
• the war. The value in 1913 was ~ 
- " . . $522,771,500, but last year itwas ~_=-. . . . ' . _~ are relc or~ea 
'$638,580,300 a difference of nearly 'eece. We have some nlce Auction Bridge Sets, l 
. • $8o, 0o,000. Score Pads and Cards. 
formerly vice- ,~. . ~ ~ . 
zne e.nacon~a ~opper us nas _~ . . 
sold $16,o0o.00oof notes With Also something very natty in the way of = 
the proceedait will purchase the ~ r~ • ~ r~ - .. .. c~ ~vr. , 
-= Dr lage r 'nzes . . . . .  Dee our Window _~ 
[ 
'! . 
i. 
i 
N 
: ~.i-~, 
;i'{~ r 
.1'~_ 
f-~OAL mining rightsof the Dominion, 
• Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
Northwest Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, 
may be leased for a term of twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 an 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres will 
be leased to one applicant. 
• ApplicatiOn for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights_ applied for are situated. 
In  surveyed territory.~the~land must 
be described by sections, or ' legal  sub- 
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applieant'.himaslf. 
• Each application must be accompani- 
ed.by a fee of $5, which will be refund- 
ed i f  the rights applied for are not 
available,but not otherwise. A rdyal-. 
ty shall be paid on the mer¢hantable[ 
output of the mine at the rate of five I 
cents per ton. '[ 
The person opei'ating the mine shall I 
furnish ~he Agent with sworn returns[ 
accounting for the full qvantity of mer-'[ 
_chantable coal mined and pay the[ 
royalty "thereon. If the coal mining[ 
rights are not being opePated, such l
ROumania is pr i i  a r 
returns should be furnished at least 
once a year. 
The lease willinclude the coal mining 
rights only, but the-lessee may be'per- 
mitted to purchase whatever av'ailable 
surface rights may be considered nec- 
essary for the working of the mine at 
the rate of St 0.0C an acre. 
For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa; 
or to any Agent or Sub-Agent of 
Dominion Lands. 
W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B~--Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. 
- 58782. 
loan of $40,000,000. 
Ministerial crises  p ted 
in Bulgaria and Greece. 
Earl Cadogan, 
roy of  Ireland, is dead in London. 
The foreign diplomatic corps 
has decided to leave Mexico City. Uriited Metals Selling Co, and 
The war tax on wines and 
liquors is now 'being enforced 
throughout he province. 
Explorer Stefanssen, lost in 
the Arctic regions, has been 
practically given up for dead. 
Attendance at the San Fran- 
cisco fair during t~e first two 
weeks tgtalled over a million. 
An officiai report says forty 
lives were lost in the blowing up 
of the Mexican gunboat Prog- 
l~eso. 
Money orders payable to pris- 
oners of war are issued free of 
commissions by Canadian post- 
offices. 
Ex-Mayor Taylor, of Vancou- 
ver, has brought a libel suit 
against Joe Martin, claiming 
$25,000. 
China has agreed to a renewal 
for 99 years of the Japanese 
lease of the ports .of Dalny and 
Port Arthur. 
A revolution is in progress in 
Portugal. General Barreto h~ 
been proclaimed president of 
Northern Portugal. 
Two hundred men are being 
given employment in preliminary 
work on the old Songhees re. 
serve, Victoria. 
There are three candidates for 
the Vancouver mayoralty. L.D. 
Taylor is opposed by Aid. Hep'- 
burn and W. T. Whiteway. 4: 
The steamer La T0uraine, car- 
rying munitions of war for the 
Allies, was reported 'afire at sea. 
A German plotis suspected. 
The extra commission on 
money orders for ~the United 
Kingdom has been removed, the 
rate of exchange having become 
norm al. 
H. R. McMillan. ;chief forester 
of ~ theprovince, is to go Aus- 
tralia as a trade commissioner. 
He will endeavor to secure the 
lumber trade of that country for 
British Columbia. Au'stralia Will 
be asked to allow a preference 
duty of $I a thousand.~ , 
i A number of handsome pres- 
ents, ineluding'a silver tea ser- 
vice from :the members df the 
provincial parliament, Were re- 
ceived by C. L. CuIIin, sergeant- 
at-arms of the house, on the'oc- 
casion of:his i~arriage. Chariie 
is well known in this district, i 
..... ,.'. m .',.i":' :'~ 
' Although tlid field .':~ Crops of 
Cam[de in 1914 were considerably 
less than in 1913, theirvaihe,was 
much larger Owing to the en- 
GooD MORNING! I 
We Are Introducing 
American Silk ] 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle 
HOSIERY 
They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to 
rip. Never become loose or bag- 
gy, The shape Is knit in--not 
presses in. 
GUARANTEED for fineness, 
':style, superiority of nhaterial and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- 
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free. 
OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
"to every one sending us $1.00 In 
currency or post.al note, to cover 
advertising and shipping',charges, 
we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee, backed by a 
five 'million dollar company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c value 
American Silk Hosiery, 
or '4 lairs of o.,r 50c value 
American Cashmere Hosiery. 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c value 
American Cotton-Lmle Hosiery, 
I or 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery 
Give the color, size, and weth- 
desired.er La ies' or Gent's hosiery is 
I DON'T DELAY--'Offer expires 
when a dealer in your locality is 
selected. 
i ThE IgrERNATIONAL RdSIr:RY CO. 
P.O. Box 244 
, DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. ' 
The Miner is two dollars a year. 
control of the Amalgamated Co. 
Addressing of Mail " 
In order to facilitate the hand- 
ling of mail at the front and to 
insure prompt delivery, it is re- 
quested that all mail be address- 
ed as follows:-- 
(a) Rank. . 
(b) Name. 
(c) RegimentalNumber. 
(d) ComlJa. y, Squadron, Bat- 
tery or 0the,: t nit. 
(e.) Battalion. 
• (~) Brigade. 
(g) First (or Second) Canad- 
ian Contingent. 
(h) British Expeditionary 
Force. 
ARMY POST OFFICE, 
LONDON,  ENGLAND.  
.Rancher Missing 
New Westminster, March 8:-- 
George Lewis, a rancher in the 
Ootsa Lake country fo~ many 
years, has disappeared and the 
provincial police:have been asked 
to investigate. AfLerliving for 
nine years in the upper country, 
Lewis came down to New West- 
minster last autumn to look for 
employment He walked to this' 
city-with a friend, H. G. Herr. 
The two separated on the out- 
skirts of the town, Herr going 
on after securing Lewis' promise 
to visit him at an early date. 
Since that time none of his 
friends have seen or heard of 
Lewis. He had some money in 
his possession at the time. 
TIMBER SALE 
TENDERS will be'~received by the 
District Forester, Hazelton, not later 
than noon on the 18th day of March, 
1915~ for the purchase of 175,000 feet 
of ttmber, situated in the vicinity of 
Lorne Creek, Range 5, Coast District. 
One year will be allowed for the re- 
movalof the timber. 
Further partieulars can be obtained 
from the Distriet~orester, Hazelton, 
B.C. 
LAND NOTICES 
Hazelton Land District. District of 
• Cnssiar. 
Take notice that Thomas Moore, of l 
K~wangah, occupation rancber, in-[ 
tends to apply for permission to pur- '  
chase the following described hinds: [ 
Commencing at post planted at the 
northeast corner e f  Lot 3504 Cassiar, I
thence 20 chains east, 20 chains south, t
20 chains west, 20 chains north to point [ 
of commencement, containing 40 aer'ee I 
more or leas. • 
Feb. S, 1915. Thomas Moore. 
Hazelton Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that John A. Lindsay, 
of Prince Rupert, transfer man, in- 
tends to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the ~011owmg described lands :  
f f i  
Hudson's Bay Company i 
HAZKT0~, B. C. 
~[|~I~j~C01~I~I~II~l~£O|~I~U~H~r~]~l~l~r1~i~l~~[~ 
Express, General Drayage and Freighting 
LIVERY and STAGES We are prepared to supply private 
and publ ic conveyances day and 
night. Our stages meet all trains at South Kszelton or New ttazelton. 
Best Dry Birch $7 a Cord. 
Consign your shipments in Our Ruddy & MacKay 
Care fo r  Storage or  Delivery. 
Kddress  a l l  communicat ions  to  H~ze l ton ,  HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON 
. . . . .  r 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
S.S. "Princess Maquinna" leaves Prlnce Rupert every SUNDAY at 8 p.m. 
Connecting with G. T. P. train arriving at 6.30 p.m. Sunday 
For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and SEATrLE 
Tickets to and from all parts of the world. 
Steamship Tickets 
J. G. McNab, Cot. Srd Ave. and 4th St., 
Atlantic and Pacific 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
, .... L ' , , 
Thorp & Hoops 
' Real Re,ate, Financial ~d Insurance Brokers 
ALDERMERE, B. C .  
Sole district agents for E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, Agricul- 
tural Machinery and Implements, Wagons, Etc. 
Fire, Life, •Accident, and Employer's Liability Insurance. 
We represent he best companies. 
We Can Locate You On a Good Pre-Emption Near the G. T. P. 
If you desire information about he Bulkley Valley write us. 
raflsaauaHiHOfliuoitaOsia~qOamflflas f l i a f l~  
"Everything in Canvas" 
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning Co. 
~dsc~ Rupert. B.C. 
Mines. and Mining 
m 
Good Properties for sale --  Cash or on 
Bond. Development and 
Assessment Work. 
Cart Bmthen 
Eight Years In This District. 
Hmse l ton ,  II. O.  
The Miner is two dollars a year. 
DRy GOOD 
• MEN S FURNISHINGS | 
HARDWARE GROCERIES i 
! 
ilAZELTON ' II 
Assay Office and Mining Office 
Arts and Cr~lts Ihildlng, 578 Seymour Street 
2~- - -VANCOUVER,  B.C.. 
The Estate of J. O'Sullivan 
Pr0vind~l Assayers and Chemists 
Established 1897 by the late J. O'Sul- 
l ivan, F. C. S., 26 years with 
Vivian & Sons, Swansea. 
HAZELTON HOSPITAL 
fo~r any ~ from one mon~ upw~ atSt 
~on~ In ~vanee, ~ la  rate Includes o~ce com- 
lultatlone and medicines, aswell as all costs whll~ 
In the hospital. 'l'ioketa obtainable in Hmmlto~ 
st the Post Ol~e~ or the Drug Store; in Alderrnem 
from Mr. T. J. Thorv; In Telkwa from Dr. Wallace; 
or by mail from the Medical Superintendent at the 
H,O~DItal, _
Green Bros., Burden & Co. 
Civil Engineers 
Dominion and British Columbia 
• Land. Surveyors 
Offices at Vieto.ia,'Nelson, Fort George 
and New Haselton. 
B. C. AFFLV.CK. Mgr. New Hazel,on. 
o . . . .  ,~- , - - , . - - .  . . . . .  ~o 
i~ DR.BADGERO ' | 
Smlther~ B.C. 
Phone 300 P.O. Box 163~ 
HARRISON W. ROGERS 
ARCHITECT 
Special Attention to Out of Town Cllen~ 
• Commencing at a post. planted atJ EXPERT 
the ~northwast :cornei ~,ef Lot 2391, ~ ~ . ,' * ;, • 
thence south 40 chains, west 20 chains, ] ~b~t] '~  ~- .~t~ea. '  
north 40 chains, east 20 chains, te l  vv ctt~ax~ Al~l J  azaaa 6
polnt~ of commencement, containing 80 ~arST'TSE~ JEWELRY 
acres n~oro or less.'! . . . .  • ~ .33  [ " "~', "~". '~ ", . 
. ' . John K Lindsay, Appl icant tO"  A .  RAGSTAD Smithers 
A.'H Maelsaac A -ent  ~' " " t 
Feb; 18, 1915. [ 0~lm may be tall ~! Nod k Rock J, ihzdton 
ae l l~  ONLY, ]~DERAh ]]LOOn, 
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. 
I|mmld IMce J.R. Grdlam *. '. :, 
PRICE &:GRAHAM xc. L..d Su.,,e,o. ;; 
nA~UtL'rON i~D s ta ture  ::;,~:: ?,~ 
Lo .a . , , s .m~. .a~ &~.  ..... v , .m. , , ,  :~;:' 
j.~, 
THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY,  MARCH13,  1915 
- -  THE MINER WAR BULLET INS discuss whether or not it Would army.. The Turks are-dismount- 
You are going to buy (co,,~uo~ f rom Page One) be better to abandon, the sub- ing the guns defendingC0nstant- " 
a Suit his Spring emnon and Ocean, began an at- Newport News, Va.: ,The marine warfare. " inople, theirintenl;ion being that 
tack on the forts of Hamidieh, German auxiliary cruiser Eitel 'Paris:--The essential purpose in case o f  Y?defeat the Allies 
Tabia and ttemidish, which were Frederich arrived here for coal, Of operations begun by using the should regard Constantinople. as
Why not order marked on admiralty maps as supplies and repairs, having on Champagne region on Feb. 16, an undefended town." 
it now ? forts ff and V, by indirect fire board 326 French and Russian says an .official statement, was Amsterdam: - -  Germans are . 
across .Gallipoli peninsula, firing )risoners. The vessel was paint- to attract to this point of the alarmed by a secrei~ report hat a 
at 21,000 yards, ed white on one side and black • front the greatest possible num' huge British army is  massing . 
The HOBBERLIN spring and 
on the other. It is reported that ber of German forces and to ira- near Champagne and Lorraine 
summer samples are here, and London, March 10:--During she was chased in by a British pose upon them the greatest London says .  it is intended t~ 
materials,the styeS,areaSparticularlyWell as wellthe ing,the earlYGermanhOUrSsubmarinesOf Tdesd y morn-made cruiser and may intern here. consumption of war munitions keep the Germans from strength- 
London: -- A strong Italian and thus prevent ransportation ening their forces in Poland. 
selected, their presence known at three fleet has left for the Dardanelles, by the enemy of troopsto Russia. Genevai--Italy has re l ied  t(~ " COLORS--DreadnaughtGrey, widely separated points on the 
and it is believed here that the This purpose has been complete- accept Austrian territory on the 
Belgium Blue, Fancy Mix- British coast, and it is officially necessity of having a voice in the ly attained. Germany had in Adriatic, as the price of neutral:- tures and Checks, etc. 
stated that, without giving warn- 
PRICES RANGE FROM ing to their crews, sank three sharing of the spoils will. result Champagne on Feb. 16 119 ba~- ity. 
in the immediate entrance of talions of infantry, 31squadrons -~ 
$20.  ~0 to  ,~40. O0 British merchant s eamers. The Italy into the war. of -cavalry, 64 field batteries. F, ightv-five Victim, -' 
. Hint'n, W. Va., March 8 :~ steamer Tan~istan which was _ _  and 20 heavy batteries. From Forty-seven miners were rescued 
torpedoed off Scarborough, in the London, Mar. l l : --A Copen. Feb. 16-to March 10 they had alive from the workings of the. 
NOEL  & ROCK ~orth Sea, thirty-seven men of hagen despatch to the Daily brought there over twenty Leyland mines, wrecked by an 
Hazelton, B .C .  her crew of thirty-eight are miss: Mail says it is reported in Ger-, battalions of infantry, one regi- explosion-on Tuesday. As from 
_ . ing. Only one man was picked man naval circles that" eleven [ment of field artillery and two 
• a tomb, the men,. who had been up by a passing ship. The at- submarines have been lost by heavy batteries--being equal to four days and four nights with- 
. oe~,~÷e~,~,e,~,~.,~,~-:,~,,~,:.~.~,~,:~eo tack was made half an hour after .Germany since Feb. 18. The one army corps. 
out food or drink, came again ir- midnight, At six o'clock in the loss of four has been officially London:--"Refugees from Con- to the light of.day to be_ greeted Just Arrived orning another submarine sank 
admitted, while " seven others stantinople are constantly arriv- by joyous relatives and friendsi - 
the steamer Blacl~wopd off Hast- have been missing for nearly ing here," says the Bucharest] Eighty-five bodies were recov- 
Choice Selection of Garden ings, in the English Channel, three weeks, correspondent to the Times. l
and Flower Seeds at while a third submarine sank the The admiralty, in a s~atement ,,,.Many of them are famihes" " of] ered. ~ /: 
steamerLiverpool,PrinceSSat a quarterVict°riapast°ff9 ingiSSUedoft°daY'the Germanann°unCeSsubmarinethe sink- German offii:ers in the Turkish J The Miner is two dollars ayear. 
The Up-To-Date  o'clock. " 
DrugStore London:-- The Daily Teleg- Paris (Official) :--In Belgium 
raph's Paris correspondent says the town of Nieuport has been 
o~,~*~-~,~,*,~.~,*,~,*,~,.~-',,~-~,,~,¢~,,~,o he learns that Dr. von Bethmann- very violently ~ombarded with 
,~,**,~,~,~e~,~.~,,,.'..,~..',-~.~-,~,,.',,.,,e,.:-,,e,~ Hollweg, German Imperial Chart= 42-centimetre guns. Between DENTIST 
' • ceil,r, will make a -~tement in the Lys and the canal of La Bas- i HazeIt0n Laundry the Reichstag today, setting 
OPPOSITE HAZELTON HOTEL ~- forth the terms on which Ger- seeby Frenchthe BritiShheavyarmY,artillery,SUpportedhas 
First-cla::~ W,.,rk " 
"~ Promp~ retention ~ many is wii!ing to make peace, achieved an important success. 
i ~ L. S INGLEE: - -  : Prop. ~ A Petr°grad c°mmunicati°n It has carried the village of Dr .  BAD~ERO , . snow ,n  town 
says: "On the whole front be- Nieuve Chapelle to the east of 
~**'~'*~÷*~*'~*~'~÷÷'~÷~÷*~'~" tween Niemen and the Vistula .the road fro m Estaires to La 
fighting yesterday was of an ex- Bassee an d has:progressed to the 
tremely desperate character, northeast of this village in the OFFICE ' OVER DRUG STORE 
Our cavalry captured part of a direction of Aubers and to the 
m~ Hazelton Coffee supply column which was falling southeast in the direction of Bois E I, House back on the village of Seiny. de Rioz. It has taken athousand 
in the region of Augustowo a prisoners, am0fig whom are see- r 
• OpposRePolice Office battle has begun, two versts eral officers, and has captured ~ 
(about a mile and a half) from also some machine guns. The'  ' ' " 
the s~ation of Augustowo. The German losses were very heavy, I 
- artillery of Ossowetz is suceess. In Champagne r gion the ene- 
fully engagingtheenemy'ssiegs my on various occasions on the R Cunninghm & Son, Ud 
REGULAR batteries. To the south of Khor- night of Marcb 9-10 and on the • • 
DINNER jele, the enemy is bringing great day of the tenth counter-attacked Port F~sington :.. Eo~bu,h,d:laTo " Haze l ton  
forces into the fighting line. with great violence, but,didn,t  : 
35C Germans who took the offensive gain an inch of ground." We - • 
south of Dr.bin were repulsed have confirmed and broadened 
with heavy losses. On the left Our positions on the ridges which 
bank of the Vistula, in the Pilica we seized, inflicting very •heavy . . . .  
region, the action is alternatively . . . . . . . .  ' - losses on our assailants. On the .. -~:'~ !-:;: i >:; ....... - - -  • 
$4.00 MEAl: T ICKET offensive and defensive. We he.ights of the Meuse our artillery . . " . -:- :.: .:~ , .~ ~ 
captured many prisoners and ms- has compleMy demolished a .. .- . . . . . .  ~ ...... . - • . . . 
FOR $3.50 chine guns. In the Carpathians, number of the enemy'strenches. .... : ........ 
in the region of Baligrod, Aus- Washington :--The report that 
trians continue their offensive the German cruiser Eitel Fried- : ~ 
notwithstanding their crushing rich sunk the American barque THIS WEEK 
Commercial Printing at losses. Near the village of Stu- W. P. Frye will be made the sub- = 
THE MINER OFF ICE  dents the enemy succeeded in jectof a searching equiry. The 
capturing advanced trenches of neutrality board recommends . . . . .  : " - . .  . • ,.. :. 
~~e~ ~ two of our battalions. InUzsok that the Eitel Fr iedr ichbeal .  '(':, " " i _ . - . - .  
Munkacs region the enemy's lowed to. repair, under the super- J .. .... ~.: ... . ' " " J 
A S pment= of  Men .. ........... ,= After a desperate battle the cert. British cruisers are " _ ,. S"  Boots:! I | and  Lugs  .of ~.,~--~, ~ | enemy o'n Mar. 7 captured the waiting off the virginia Capes, ..:,.. 
I STZVENS'~.~ :~ I greater partof Hill 992, butyes. The government will demand " ! "i "'i and .  " " ' ~ "" i. 
terday morning our counter.at- compensation for. theFryeand its :i : .~ .. '..':.I~I'Q.~. ' ~:-, 
! Doub le  and  S ing le  Bar re l  I tack was crowned with success cargo, as the cargo, of .wheat, .• 
and the enemy were dislodged was consigned toQueenston ".for ~ " . . . . . . . .  v- . . . .  ' ..... ,,:. ,~x~.::,fv 
= SHOTGUNS - -  ,~,d~p.fo~,,d, . - :  :. . "L . . .  " " 
[ ]  : ' ,dE .b~ep lece .  ~adoo l '  | " " "  " " " 
- o,'.,,,,, *,o / /mtm.  Co,p.,. , from all the trenches they had ,orders.,, The.steamer Charoas (.':: ' Corsets:i ; : ::  
IR .~'~*.'mm*~"/~,H't''*h'~"°"th'o,,~th,o,,h,~: t | captured, To the~orthwest of Jwas also owned by Americans . • #' . m : ' , .~ q . ... :'--q:'p I~m~' . r~; " I -- 
I Klausse we took prisoners rem-[ when sunk b itel... - . =- . . . . . . . . . . .  " .-' " . . . ' -  .... - : . . . . .  
!~ ~/b ' " nants of an Austrian column:J ' . Y the E . , ' ....... "~. ~*, " . '  '. =;'~''~ ~'" ~'=" ": .' " ''';r:' ~=:%' ~ 
I which our flank had enveloped t I London, Mar.il2:--A despatch ~:i. : "' q I : . " ' m '~;  ' : '~ ' "  . . . . . . .  " ' IdP : ' : ' ' r  P''m'~ m"m'~ . . . .  ' '  ' " : :  . . . .  " ' 
London:--'The Admiralty. an- .L. :~.;..~.: 
nounees the.sinking of'the Get. -, ' . " : ' .  :, "w, .£  
ms, submarine U-20, which had 
previously sunk the Blackwo0d. "~::, .... . 
.~ r ~ i : i ~ i ; ;  I .  :['he U-20 was rammed by the ~(? ..... 
N ~ v  .~.~ s(.~o~ ~ I British destroyer Ariel, but .the ] " "~ f 
i p-~,~* ,~. ,~o,~,~orc , ,o=~e,=%__  . . .... i c rew.  who sur rendered  • wet .e  I ..... 
I J: _STEVE~AeMS:.. | saved anQ " are .. being held forl 
I &VOOb _c°__M?A N '~ " i trial. "This submarine wasbi~iltl ... 
I~_ ,~: , . - i :7 - .  I in.1913; of. the 840;.ton. t ype , . -and  { I~ .~"~"* ' .  " I .-- 
• Z:.--_.-. ..... ' ' " had a . rad i~mof :2 ;000mf les , . , . ; , . !  I - ":" 
, , . ,  . : . :> . .  . .  . . - .  . " .: : ,  . ~ .  ~. 
' : - .  • ' :  ' . " . . - "  " " ' : , , ' ,  i ' . '  , , . , - .  , - . - .  . . . . . . .  - ,:- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - -  ~ . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ' .  " - ' : '7 . '  
rE  , , '  . ,  " I 4 ~ + . 4" " ~ 'd~ " " I ~ " , . : ' + d . . . .  d " ~ . " ' . ' I ~4  • : : ~ " , L . . . .  : . " '  ~ " . ' ,  P " " "  d I ' ~ ,  rE  ' , , ,  ' .  
